
Zyta  
Life is an adventure. 

the shape of it is round and practicaL.



some 20,000 animaLs, pLants, and fungi were discovered this year. 

But just one Bag: Locksor Zyta.

sometimes you feel a sense of inner restlessness?   

do your thoughts wander in search of something? 

Because you know there‘s something out there waiting 

to be discovered by you alone: the adventure of life. 

Locksor Zyta is always with you. unparalleled beauty 

and unrivaled practicality.

discover new horizons with Locksor Zyta. just like the 

great discoverers like alexander von humboldt did. 

Back then, tube-shaped specimen containers were taken 

along: Open lid, place find inside, close lid. And the 

adventure could continue.

Maybe the finds are different today. But life is and 

remains an adventure. with Locksor Zyta, you have the 

right companion. with a surprising amount of space 

and compartments for everything you‘ll need along the 

way. with a convenient top cover and adjustable straps. 

Made from the finest full-grain cowhide, elk, lambskin, 

deerskin, and ostrich leathers. made with masterful 

handcraftsmanship and with exceptional attention  

to detail. 

perhaps there are other ways to 

carry things. But not with so much 

joie de vivre.



don‘t have anything to carry? a true naturaL product  

is aLways a weLcome companion.   

should Locksor one day build a second noah‘s arc, cattle, elk, lambs, deer, and ostrich would surely 

be on board. that‘s because Locksor Zyta is made from select full-grain leathers. 

the one-of-a-kind grain pattern is a mark of the highest quality. that‘s because leather is a natural 

product. and only completely dyed through at Locksor. subsequent embossing and structuring are 

out of the question. the same holds true for coatings and color applications. a direct feeling for 

leather can still be felt in every Locksor Zyta.

Only the most uniform parts are from the finest skins are used. Years of cutting experience guaran-

tees that every Locksor Zyta offers an overall uniform image when completed. every Locksor Zyta is 

then made with meticulous handicraft in countless production steps. the matching accessories are 

produced with the same amount of care, too.

go out on a hunt to gather new  

impressions. Locksor Zyta is perfectly 

equipped for new experiences.

You‘d be amazed at what will fit in 

your Locksor Zyta. and where.  

the details:

features:

1 main compartment

1 compartment for a smartphone case

2 zipped compartments, 1 of which is located

   underneath the top cover

2 writing instrument holders

supplied accessories:

1 Locksor Zyta bag

1 bow and tassel

1 storage bag 

measurements and weight:

measurements: (h) 24 cm x (w) 19 cm x (d) 19 cm

weight: 820 g

Master handcraftsmanship down to the last detail. And in a range of choices that leaves no wish unsatisfied.



mayBe they‘re onLy Lit tLe things.  

But Locksor Bags wouLdn‘t Be what they are without accessories.

women think in practical terms. 

Locksor Zyta is convenient with 

the matching accessories.

all accessories are coordinated to go with Locksor Zyta. the leather and colors are identical to the 

bags. the ideal complements to individual tastes. or by themselves. that‘s because the accessories 

are companions that you won‘t want to be without – even on their own.

What came first for you: Locksor Zyta or the accessory? 

we don‘t know which smartphone alexander von humboldt would take with him in his specimen 

container today. or writing instruments in cases that hold 1, 2, or 3 pens or pencils. or whether 

he perhaps even had ink cartridges and business cards with him in the jungle. with the accessories 

from Locksor Zyta, though, he would have been well prepared.

perhaps we‘ll invent a machine for handcraftsmanship one day. until then, we‘ll do everything on our own. 

Locksor believes in the extraordinary found in small series with a passion for details – down to the most 

minute one. Locksor leather products are each made by skilled master craftsmen using a complex, multi-step 

process. the result: one-of-a-kind pieces that are as unique as the individuals to whom they bring a sense  

of joy. and there‘s also space for unique customer personalizations.

Locksor Zyta also has inner values: 

the cases for stylish protection.



Locksor gmbh
robert-Bosch-straße 9
63477 maintal
tel. +49 (0)61 81.908 19 84-0
fax +49 (0)61 81.908 19 84-3
info@locksor.com
www.locksor.com

Locksor. 

for the sense not everyone sees.


